Introducing a
NEW TRANSPORT OPTION
for the short-distance starts

It allows you to
KEEP YOUR BIKE WITH YOU!

El Tour is partnering with Adobe Transportation to allow you to
PARK YOUR CAR NEAR THE FINISH LINE downtown
and be transported (with your bike) to your start line.

How it works:

1. Make a reservation with Adobe Transportation (see below)
2. On El Tour day, two hours before your start time
   be at Tucson Convention Center parking Lot B
   (southwest of convention center off Granada and Cushing St)
3. Adobe Transportation will take you AND YOUR BICYCLE
   to your start line.
4. Have a great ride!
5. After receiving your medallion and enjoying the finish line fiesta
   pedal or walk to your car.

The cost for this service is $25.00 (76, 54 & 37 mile starts)
$30 for the 28-mile in Marana.

For more information and to make a reservation:
520 609-0593 or 520 609-0591
adobetransportation.ceo@gmail.com
Please give us your name, phone number,
e-mail address and your starting time.
We will get back to you as soon as possible
with a confirmation number.